Public Law 100–33
100th Congress

An Act

To designate certain river segments in New Jersey as study rivers for potential inclusion in the national wild and scenic river system.

May 7, 1987

[H.R. 14]

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. DESIGNATION AS STUDY RIVERS.

Section 5(a) of the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. 1276(a)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following:

"(86) MAURICE, NEW JERSEY.—The segment from Shell Pile to the point three miles north of Laurel Lake.

"(87) MANUMUSKIN, NEW JERSEY.—The segment from its confluence with the Maurice River to the crossing of State Route 49.

"(88) MENANTICO CREEK, NEW JERSEY.—The segment from its confluence with the Maurice River to its source."

SEC. 2. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.

For the purpose of conducting the studies of the rivers named in section 1 there are authorized to be appropriated such sums as necessary.
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